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ment upon it, from which the plaintiffs could at any time, by a
simple inquiry, have ascertained upon what lands the warrant was
laid, and thus have been enabled to institute this action within
a reasonable time, if they thought they had any rights in the matter.
Instead of doing that, ho\vever, they have allQwed their rights, if
they had any, and their claims, to remain dormant for nearly half
a century, until the lands that they now seek to obtain by this
action are of the value of $1,000,000, and the improvements upon
them of the value of $2,000,000; until a large portion of the original
quarter section has been platted into blocks and lots, upon which
nearly 300 people have purchased lots, and erected homes. Upon
a portion of the land, iron rails have been laid, and a complicated
system, for the purposes of railway transfer, has been arranged
thereon, over which is handled and carried much of the traffic of
two continents; and to say now that, under these circumstances,
these plaintiffs are entitled to the remedy sought by this bill, would,
in my judgment, be the monumental wrong of this age. Courts
of equity are generally asked to right some wrong, or to grant some
relief, which cannot be obtained in a court of law; but in this case
the plaintiffs, originally, had no wrong to complain of. They re-
ceived the full value for the land warrant granted by the govern-
ment to their ancestor for his services in the war in Mexico. This
is not only shown by the proof in the case, but is conceded by the
learned counsel for the complainants, for these land warrants were
valued by the government ,at the'sum of $100, and anyone entitled
to a land warrant might receive that sum in lieu thereof. Here
we find that Mrs. Remsen received for herself, and as guardian of
her children, the full sum of $100, and the purchaser of the land
warrant paid all fees necessary to effect its transfer to him; so that
plaintiffs have no standing, upon the equities of the case, in this
court. They were not defrauded in any manner, as was the Indian
in the case of Felix against Patrick, and I can conceive of no reason
why they should be entitled to invoke the aid of a court of chancery
in this matter.
Let a decree be entered in this case for the defendants upon the

original bill, and let the complainants take nothing by their suit;
and, further, let the title of the defendants be forever quieted in
and to the lands described in the complaint.

INTERSTATE. COMMERCE v. CIJI,CINNATI, N. O. & T.
P. RY. CO. et aI.1

(Circuit Court, N. D. Georgia. June 3, 1893.)

1. FEDERAL COURTS-PRACTICE-PROCEEDING TO ENFOHCE ORDER OF INTER-
STATE COMMERCE
A suit brought by the interstate commerce commission in the United

States circuit court to enforce an order of the commission Is an original
and Independent proceeding. 'l'he court is not confined to Ii mere reo

lReported by Ed. Baxter, Esq., of the Nashville bar.
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examination of the case as heard and reported by the commission, but th&
court hears and determines the cause de novo upon proper pleadings and
proof. The commission's report is prima facie evidence of the matters
of fact therein reported, but the court wlll hear all such other and further
testimony as either party may introduce bearing upon the matters in con-
troversy, and will permit such pleadings as will bring before the court
clearly and in legal form such matters as may be pertinent and proper
in view of the issues raised. Cases cited: Kentucky & 1. Bri(lge Co. 'v.
Louisville & N. R. Co., 37 Fed. Rep. 567; Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion v. Lehigh Val. R. Co., 49 Fed. Rep. 177; Interstate Commerce Com-
mission v. Atchison, T. & S. F. R. Co., 50 Fed. Rep. 295.

i. CARRIERS-INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT-CONTINUOUS CARRIAGE.
The first section of the act to regulate commerce (Feb. 4, 1887, 24 Stat.

379) provides that it "shall apply to any common carrier or carriers en·
gaged in the transportation of passengers or property wholly by railroad,
or partly by railroad and partly by water where both are used under a
common control, management, or arrangement, for a continuous carriage
or shipment," etc. The Georgia Railroad extends from Atlanta to Au-
gusta. The Georgia Railroad Company requested its connections that in
issuing bills of lading to Its local stations no rates be inserted east of
Atlanta. There is no agreement on the part of said company for any such
joint tarlfl', as implies a reduced rate from Cincinnati, Ohio, to its local
stations. On the contrary, that company collects and retains Its entire
local rates on all freight shipped from Cincinnati to its local stations.
Held, that there Is no such "arrangement for a continuous carriage or
shipment" existing between said company and its connections as to bring
the rates which are charged to said local stations within the first section
of the act to regulate commerce. Case cited: Railway Co. v. Osborne,
52 Fed. Rep. 912, 3 C. C. A. 347.

8. SAME-THROUGH RATES-CONNECTING LINES.'
When goods are shipped through trom Cincinnati, Ohio, to local sta-

tions on the Georgia Rallroad, the initial carrier at Cincinnati issuell
through bills of lading, and quotes through rates. Said rates, however,
are arrived at by adding to the rates from Cincinnati to Atlanta the full
local rates of the Georgia Railroad trom Atlanta to said local stations.
The Georgia Railroad Company receives the goods at Atianta, and trans-
ports them continuously to its local stations, but it demands and collects
its full local rates from Atlanta to said local stations. Heldi, that the mere
reception, and continuous transportation, by the Georgia Railroad Com-
pany, of freight which comes to it over other lines of railroads, destined
to its local stations, for which the initial carrier has issued through bills
of lading and quoted through rates, does not constitute such an "arrange-
ment" as is contemplated by the first section of the act to regulate com-
merce, where the through rates so quoted allow to that company its full
local rates.

.. SAME-SHORT'HAUL CLAUSE-"LINE."
The fourth section of the act to regUlate commerce (Feb. 4, 1887, 24 Stat.

380) provides that It "shall be unlawful for any common carrier, subject
to the provisions of this act, to charge or receive any greater compensa.
tion, in the aggregate, for the transportation of passengers, '01' of llke kind
of property, truder substantially similar circumstances and conditions,
for a shorter than for a longer distance, over the same line, In the same
direction, the shorter being included within the longer distance" There
Is a clear distinction between tho term "railroad," as used in the other
parts of the act, and the term "line," as used In the fourth section. The
use of the word "line" is significant. Two carriers may use the same
"road," but each has its separate "llne." One railroad company may
lease trackage rights to another, but the joint use of the same track
does not create the same "llne" so as to compel either company to gTad·
nate its tarifl' by that of the other. Case cited: Railway CO. T. Osbornt\
52 Fed. Rep. 912, 3 C. C. A. 347.
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Go SAME-CONNECTING ROADS.
There must be a "common arrangement" between connecting companies
-such as the making of a joint tariff-before a "new line" can be formed;
and the "line" so formed under the joint tariff of connecting companies is
one which is separate and independent from that of either of the connect·
ing companies. Case cited: Hailway Co. v. Osborne, 52 Fed. Rep. 912,
3 C. C. A. 347.

6. SAME-CONNECTING ROADS CANNOT BE COMPELLED '1'0 MAKE TlIROUGH·HATE
ARHANGEMENT.
"No power exists at common law, and none is given by the act to regu·

late commerce, to compel connecting railroad companies to unite in a
joint tariff, or to enter into a through-rate arrangement for transportation,
unless they desire to do so. They cannot be compelled to abanrlon the
full control of their separate roads, and neither of them is bound to adjust
its own local tariff to suit the other." Case quoted: RaHway Co. v.
Osborne, 52 Fed. Rep. 912, 3 C. C. A. 347. Sec', also, Kentucky & T. Bridge
Co. v. Louisville & N. R. Co., 37 Fed. Hep. lmO; Little Hock & ,,1. It. Co.
v. St. LouiS, 1. M. & S. R. Co., 41 Fed. Rep. 563.

7. SAME-GEORGIA RAII,IWAD COMPANY.
There is no "cornman arrangement" or "joint tariff" behveen the Geor-

gia Hailroad Company and its connections as to traffic to its local s1:.'1-
tions. On the contrary, there is an express refusal by that company to
mal,;:e any "common arrangement" w!Jatever in rcgard to that traffic. The
Georgia Railroad Company demands and collects its full local rates on an
shipments to its local stations. 'Vhether shipments come from points
west of Atlanta, or originate at Atlanta, the rate is precisely the same,
and as to the Georgia Hailroad the carriage is the same.

8. SAME - ARRANGEMENT AS TO THROUGH RATES DOES NOT AFFECT LOCAl,
RATES.

Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Hailway Company, the
Western & Atlantic Railroad Company, and the Georgia Hailroad Com·
pany have formed "n. new and independent line," by the adoption of n.
joint through tariff from Cincinnati to Augusta; but such "new line" is
distinct and separate from that of either of the railroads named. Case
cited: Railway Co. v. Osborne, 52 Fed. Rep. 912, 3 C. C. A. 347.

9. SAME-COMBINATION LOCAL AND THROUGH HATE.
Social Circle is a local station on the Georgia Railroad, 52 miles east

of Atlanta, and 119 miles west of Augusta. 'l'he Georgia Railroad Com-
pany refuses to adopt a joint through tariff from Cincinnati to Social
Circle, and charges its full local rate from Atlanta to Social Circle. 'I'he
rate from Cincinnati to Social Cirde is a combination rate, and it is arrived
at by adding to the rate from Cincinnati to Atlanta the full local rate of
the Georgia Hailroad from Atlanta to Social Cirele. The rate thus madE'
from Cincinnati to Social Circle is greater than the joint through tariff
rate from Cincinnati to Augusta; but that fact constitutes no violation
of the "long and short haul" clause of the act to regulate commerce, be-
cause the two rates are not made "over the same line." The rate to
Augusta is made by the "line" formed by a "common arrangement" be-
tween said three companies for a joint tnriff between those points. ThE'
rate to Social Circle is made greate'r than the rate to Aug'usta by the
('"eorgia Hailroad Company demanding its full local rate on its own road.
which road is separate and independent from the "line" made by said
three companies. Cases cited: Railway Co. v. Osborne, 52 li'ed. Rep.
912, 3 C. C. A. 347; U. S. v. Mellen, 53 l"ed. Rep. 229.

10. SAME-SUIlSTANTIALI,Y SnIILAR CmcmlsT,INcEs-CmIPETITTON.
"Freight carried to or from a competitive point is always carried under

substantially dissimilar circumstance's and conditions from that carried
to or from noncompetitive points. In the latter case, the railway makes
its own rates, and there is no good reason why it should be allowed to
charge less for a long haul than a short one. When each haul is made
to or from a noncompetitive point, the effect of such discrimination is to
bulld up one place at the expense of the other. Such action is willfully
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unjust, and has no justification or excuse in the exigencies or conditions
of the business of the corporation. In the former case, the circumstances
are altogether different. The power of a corporation to make a ratb
is limited by the necessities of the situation. Competition controls the
charge. It must take what it can get, or abandon the field, and let its
road go to rust." "Competition may not be the only circumstance that
makes the condition under which a long and short haul are performed
substantially dissimilar, but certainly it is the most obvious and effective
one, and must have been in contemplation of congress in the passage of
the act to regulate commerce." Case quoted: Ex parte Koehler, 31 Fed.
Rep. 315, 319.

n. SA)lE.
"That competition, the life of trade, cuts an Important figure in the

condition and circumstances attendant upon transportation of passengers
and property, cannot be well overlooked nor denied. Nor can it be well
denied that, as between the short and long haul, competition may exist
to that extent that what would otherwise be similar circumstances and
conditions will be dissimUar circumstances and conditions." Case quoted:
Missouri Pac. Ry. Co. v. Texas & P. Ry. Co., 31 Fed. Rep. 862.

12. SAME.
"A common carrier cannot be required to ignore or overcome existing

differences in the transportation facilities of different localities, created
not by its own arbitrary action, but by nature, or by enterprise beyond
its control. * * * Wherever and whenever actual competition exists,
the question the carrier has to deal with is not so much what is a fair
rate for the service, or what the traffic will brar, but what rate can be
got for the serVice, as against the rate offered by the competitor." Case
quoted: Interstate Commerce Commission v. Atchison, T. & S. F. R. CO.,
50 Fed. Rep. 306.

18. SAME-DIssnuLAR CIRCUMSTANCES-CARR1ER NEED NOT ApPLY TO COMMIS-
SIONER FOR RELIEF.
"It is not necessary for a carrier to apply to the interstate commerce

commission for relief from "the long and short haul" clause of the act to
regulate commerce, when the circumstances and conditions are substan-
tially dissimilar, since the carrier, in acting upon them, would commit no
breach of the law, though it would be responsible in case it were found
that the circumstances and conditions were misconceived or misjUdged."
Case quoted: In re Louisville & N. R. Co, 1 Intel' St. Commerce Corn.
R. 53.

14. SAME-CO:\IPETI'l'ION WITH FOREIGN AND DO!>rESTIC CARRIEUR.
The interstate commerce commission holds that where railroads which

are subject to the act to regulate commerce compete with Canadian or
other railroads, which are not subject to the act, such competition con-
stitutes dissimilar circumstances and conditions; but that competition
between two railroads, both of which are subject to the act, docs not con-
stitute dissimilar circumstances and conditions. The commission, how-
ever, also holds that it has no authority to raise railroad rates. If a
railroad, which is subject to the act, is met with competition from other
railroads, which are also subject to the act, and the commission has no
authority to require such other railroads to increase their rates, even
when the competition is ruinous, there is no practical difference between
such a case and the case of competition with railroads not subject to the
act. If the general conclusion is correct that competition w1ll constitute
dissimilar circumstances and conditions, in the sense in which that term
is used in the act, there is no good reason for drawing the llne where it
has been drawn by the commission. On the conlrary, competition of car-
rier with carrier, both subject to the act, is as much within the terms of
section 4 as competition with a carrier not subject to the act.

16. SAME-COMPETITION BE1'WEEN MAHKETS.
Competition of market with ma.rket may not be so direct in it'! effect as

competition of carrier with carder; but when it does exist it is influential,
and perhaps as effective and controlling, with carriers, as to their rates,
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as other competition. It may therefore constItute a part of the circum-
stances and conditions which a carrIer can consider In fixing rates for the
transportation of goods.

16. SAME.
The fact that the rate from Cincinnati to Social Circle greater than

the joint tariff rate from Cincinnati to Augusta, constitutes no "undue or
unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage" against Social Circle, and no
"undue or unreasonable preference or advantRge" in favor of Augusta.
RRilway companies are only bound to give the same terms, to all persons
alike, under the same conditions and circumstances; and any fact which
produces an inequRlity of condition, and a change of circumstances, jus-
tifies an inequality of ChRrge. Augusta and Social Circle are not "under
the same conditions and circumstances." Case cHed: Interstate Com-
merce Commission v. Baltimore & O. R. Co., 12 Sup. Ct. Rep. 844, 145 U.
S.263.

17. SA)!E-RATES FROM CINCINNATI TO AUGUSTA.
Several lines of railway compete for the business between Cincinnati

and Augusta, and there is active and influentiRl competition by Baltimore
and other eastern cities against CincinnRti for the trade of Augusta.

18. SAME-RATES-SOUTHERN RAILWAY & ASSOCIA'I'lOK.
NeRrly all of the railroRrls south of the Ohio river and east of the

sissippi, including the three railroad defendants in tllis mse, are members
of an association known as the Southern & Steamship Associa-
tIon. Saif! association. in making rates, is govelllcd by competition.
The same influences control in the association, in making rates, as would
control without it; and, while the influences may not go to the same ex·
tent, and there may be produced by the association more harmonious re-
lations between its members, competition influences, and, to a large ex-
tent, controls, the rates agreed upon by the association.

19. RATE-EVIDENCE.
It appeRrs tlmt the rate charged on first-class goods in less than car-load

lots from Cincinnati to Atlanta, in 1879, was $1.39 per 100 Ibs.; that after-
wards it WRS $1.10; and snbsequently $1.07; except for R short time,
when it was $1.01. The only testimony offered to or heard by the com-
mission as to the reasonableness of the rate was that of the vice presi-
dent of the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Hailway Company,
thRt he considered a rate of $1.01 reasonable. Upon that testimony, and
upon the fact that the rate from Cincinnati to Birmingham is 89 cents,
as compared with $1.07 to Atlanta, the distances being SUbstantially the
same, the commission ordered that the defendants should not charge more
than $1 from Cincinnati to Atlanta. In this court, a number of railroad
experts testified that the present rate of $1.07 is reasonable. As to the
rate to Birmingham, there was evidence before this court which was not
before the commission, viz. that the rate from Cincinrmti to Birmingham,
which was previously $1.08, was forced down to 89 cents by the building
of a new road known as the Kansas City, Memphis & Birmingham Rail-
road. Held, that the existence of a lower rate from Cincinnati to Birming-
ham furnished no sufficient reason to determine that the rate from Cin-
cinnati to Atlanta is 11llreasonable when such lower rate is caused bv
conditions at which do not exist at Atlanta. Hdd, further,
that the evidence offered in this conrt is sufficient to overcome the prima
facie case made by the findings of the commission. On the whole testi-
mony, as now before this court, it is not believed that the commission
would have found the rate in question to be unreasonable. Certainly
tills court cannot so determine.

S. A. Darnell, A. G. Safford, and R. L. Berner, for petitioner, the
interstate commerce commission.
Edward Colston, for respondent Cincinnati, N. O. & '1'. P. Ry. Co.
Payne & Tye, for respondent Western & A. R. Co.

v.561''.nu.1l-59
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J. B. Cumming, Edward Baxter, and Hillyer, for respond-
ent Georgia R. 0>.

NE"WlfAN, District Judge. This is an application by the inter·
state commerce commission to this court to enforce an order passed
by the commission in the case of the James & Mayer Buggy Com-
pany v. The Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway Com-
pany, the Western & Atlantic Railroad O>mpany, and the Georgia
Railroad Company.
The petition of the James & Mayer Buggy Company to the inter-

state commerce commission was as follows:
"'fhe petition of the above-named complainant respectfully shows: (1)

That the James & Mayer Buggy Company manufacture buggies, carriages.
etc., in the city of Cincinnati, state of Ohio. (2) 'fhat the defendants above
named are common carriers, and, under a common control, management, or
arrangement for continuous carriage or shipment, are engaged in the trans-
portation of passengers and property, wholly by railroad, between Cincinnati,
in tlHl state 01' Ohio, and Chattanoolr:l, In the state of Tennessee; and be-
tween Chattanooga, In the state of Tennessee, and Atlanta. in the state of
Georgia; and between Atlanta, in the titate of Georgia, and AUgutita, In the
state of Georgia; and, as such common carriers, are subject to the act to
regulate commerce. (3) That the first-clasB rate of freight, as published in
the tariff of the C., N. O. & T. P. R. R. Co., from Cincinnati, Ohio, to Atlanta,
Georgia, the distance being about 477 miles, (more or less,) Is $1.01 per hun-
dred Ibs. (4) That the first·class rate of frplght from Cincinnati, Ohio, to
Augusta, Georgia, over the same lines of railroad, the distance bing about
648 miles, (more or less,) is also $1.01 per hundred Ib8. (5) That the first-
class rate of freight from Cincinnati, Ohio, to Social Circle, Georgia, over the
same lines, the distance being about 525 miles, (more or less,) Is $1.31 per
hundred Ibs. (6) That the complainant above named, shipping vehicles to
Atlanta, Georgia, ought not to be compelled to pay the same rate of freight
as when shipping to Augusta, Georgia, a point 171 miles further distant on
the same lines. (7) That the complainant above named, in shipping vehicles
to Social Circle, Georgia, ought not to be compelled to pay a rate of freight
which is 30 cents per hundred Ibs. higher than when shipping to Augusta,
Georgia, a point 120 mUes (more or Ipss) further distant along the same
lines. (8) That the above-named defendants are violL ing section 4 of the
act to regulate commerce, in charging a greater sum for a shorter distance
than for a longer distance, in the same direction, over the same lines."
The above petition prayed that an order be made commanding

the defendant to cease and desist from the violation complained of,
and was signed and sworn to by a representative of the James &
Mayer Buggy Company.
'l'he answer of the Western & Atlantio Railroad Company was as

follows:
"The Interstate Commerce Commission, Washington, D. C.-Gentlemen:

I have before me your favor of October 22d, Inclosing a copy of petition filed
against our company, embracing a statement of charges made by the James
& Mayer Buggy Company. In reply I will state that there Is nothing in the
Interstate commerce law, so far as we read it, which reqnlres that we should
make from Cincinnati to Atlanta a less rate than from Cincinnati to Angusta.
Therefore we do not consider that that portion of th,> complaint filed by the
petitioners has any force. Regarding the rate of freight from Cincinnati to
Social Circle, Georgia, I will state that Social Circle is a local point on the
Georgia Railroad, and that company has not furnlshed us with any basis tor
working business to Its local points, other than taking the rate, as in this
Instance, from Cincinnati to Atlanta, and adding their local. This company,
on this business. has char&;ed no more than if the freight had stopped at
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Atlanta, or than It would receive going to any point within the same radius
trom Atlanta as that In which Social Circle is located. Further, as the rates
to Augusta are brought down by water competition, we do not consider that
we have violated the Interstate commerce law. The rate within itself is
not unreasonable, and we cannot see that there is any discrimination agaInst
the parties at Social Circle; and this company, furthermore, is unable to can·
trol the local rates of any ot its connections."
The answer of the Georgia Railroad Company was as follows:
"This respondent, answering, says; (1) It is informed and believes that

the James & Mayer Buggy Company manufacture buggies, carriages, etc.,
in the city of Cincinnati, state at Ohio. (2) This defendant, and the defend-
Hnts above namE'll, are cowmon calTiers, and, under a common arrangement
for continuous carriage or shipment, are engaged In the transportation at
passengers and property, wholly by rail, between Cincinnati, in the state at
Ohio, and Chattanooga, in the state at Tennessee; and between Chattanooga,
in the state of Tennessee, and Atlanta, in the state of Georgia, and Augusta,
in the state at Georgia.. (3) The rate at freight on buggies, carnages, etc.,
from Cincinnati, OWo, to Atlanta, Georgia, the distance being about 473
miles, was, at the date named, one dollar and one cent per hundred pounds
in less than car-load lots, knocked down, boxed, or crated, and released.
TWs was an unauthorized rate. The proper rate, Cincinnati to Atlanta,
should have been one dollar and seven cents per hundred pounds. (4) The rate
at freight on buggies, carriages, etc., from Cinclnnati, Ohio, to Augusta, Geor-
gia, over the same lines of railroad and the railroad of this respondent, tho
distance being about 645 miles, is also one dollar and seven cents per hun-
dred pOlmds. (5) This respondent says that it has no arrangement with
the roads between Atlanta, the western terminus of respondent's railroad,
and Cincinnati, for through rates from Cincinnati to any station on the
Georgia Railroad, other than Milledgevllle,-where respondent competes with
the Central Railroad of Georgla,-and the terminal stations ot Augusta,
Athens, and Washington. 'l'hat it a through bill of ladiug is lS8Ued at Cin-
cinnati for freight from that point to Social Circle, a station on respondent's
ra.ilroad, the rate Is made as follows, to wit, by adding to the rate from Cin-
cinnati to Atlanta respondent's local rate from Atlanta to Social Circle.
Thus the rate from Cincinnati to Atlanta, as given above, is $1.07 per hun-
dred pounds, to which is added respondent's local rate from Atlanta to Social
Circle, to wit, 30 cents per hundred pounds, making a through rate from
Cincinnati to Social CirCle of $1.37 per hundred pounds. Respondent does
not quote any through rate from Cincinnati to any stations on its raHroad
except Milledgeville and the terminal stntions above named; but at course
its local tariff, as fixed by the Georgia Railroad Commission, is known to
the initial road at Cincinnati. (6) Respondent says that the rate from At-
lanta to Social Circle is just and reasonable; also that the rate from Cin-
cinnati to Social Circle is just and reasonable, and not obnoxious to any pro-
Vision of the interstate commerce act by reason of not being just and rea-
sonable. (7) Hespondent further says that the through rate from Cincinnati
to Augusta, thongh the same as from Cincinnati to Atlanta, is not un-
lawful under section 4 of the Interstate commerce act, because said rate.s
are charged not under substantially similar circumstances and condi-
tions. In explanation of this statement responrtent says that at Baltimore,
Maryland, and other eastern cities, large manufactories of buggies, car-
liages, etc., exist, and that the product of these factories Is transported
from said places to Augusta at such rates that, If this respondent and
its connections between Atlanta and Cincinnati charge a higher rate than
one dollar and seven cents per hundred pounds from Cincinnati to
no freight ot this character would come over the Georgia Railroad; tor the
product of the eastern factories would be delivered in Augusta at lli rat@
Which wonld exclude the Cincinnati product from the Augusta market. (8)
ThJs respondent says that, while no arrangement exists, as abuve stated,
tor a through bill of lading from Cincinnati to Social Circle, as a matter of
tact the shipment trom Cincinnati to Social Circle by the petitioner was made
on a through bill of lading, the rate ot which was fixed, a6 hereinbefore

,
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stated, by adding this respondent's local rate from Atlanta to Social CIrcle
to the through rate from Cincinnati to AtIanta."
The answer of the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Rail·

way Company in the case before the commission was as follows:
"The Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway C<>mpany, for an-

swer to the petition of complainant herein, says: (1) It admits that the
James & Mayer Buggy Company manufactures buggies, carriages, etc., in
the city of Cincinnati, state of Ohio. (2) 'I'hat the above-named defendants
are common carriers engaged in the transportation of passengers and prop-
erty Wholly by railroad between Cincinnati, Ohio, and Atlanta, Georgia. and
between Cincinnati, Ohio, and Augusta, Georgia; but it says that said de-
fendants are not under a common control, management, or arrangement for
continuous carriage or shij)ment, but that, on tile contrary, the connection
of this defendant with such carriage or shipment begins at Cincinnati, Ohio,
and ends at Chattanooga. Tennessee; that of the Western & Atlantic Rail·
road Company begins at Chattanooga, Tennessee, and ends at Atlanta, Geor-
gia; and that of the Georgia Railroad begins at Atlanta, and ends at Augusta,
in the state of Georgia. (3) It admits that the first-class rate of freight pub-
llshed in tIle tariff of this defendant from Cincinnati, Ohio. to Atlanta, Geor-
gia, a distance of about 477 miles, is $1.01 j)er 100 j)ounds. (4) It admits
that the first-class rate of freight from Cincinnati, Ohio, to Augusta, Georgia,
a distance of about 648 miles, is also $1.01 per 100 pounds. (5) It admits
that the first-class rate of freight from Cincinnati, Ohio, to Social Circle,
Georgia, over the same line, the distance being about 525 miles, (more or
less,) is $1.31 per 100 pounds. It says that the power of this defendant over
::laid rates of freight, and the division thereof, only extends to securing a
reasonable compensation for the services performed in transporting mer-
chandise from Cincinnati, Ohio, the northern, to Chattanooga, Tennessee, the
southern, terminus of its line; that its proportion of the rate of $1.01 to At-
lanta, Georgia, is 71.6 cents, and that tIle Western & Atlantic Railroad
Company is 29.4 cents per 100 pounds; that its proportion of the rate to Au·
gusta, Georgia, from Cincinnati, Ohio, is 52.6 cents; that of the Western &
Atlantic 21.6 cents, and that of the Georgia Railroad is 20.8 cents; that
said rate to Atlanta is reasonable and just, and a reasonable compensation
for the services performl'd; that the rate to Augnsta Is the same as to
Atlanta, for the reason that such rate is governed by the rate from Balti-
more and New York to Augusta, and made on a lower basis than th(, rates to
Atlanta, on account of water competition via Charleston, S. C., and Savan-
nah, Ga., which operates to lower such rate to Augusta. The relative dis-
tance hauled, and the proportionate amount of services performed by this
defendant, in carrying said goods to Aug'usta, b('ing less than the distance and
service to Atlanta, tlle compensation of this defendant Is relatively less. As
to the rate to Social Circle, Georgia, defendant says that such rate can only
be made by this defendant by consent and permission of the Georgia Railroad
Company, codefendant herein; that the transportation to said Social Circle
can only be effected by the co-operation of the said Georgia Railroad, said
Social Circle being a station on its line, and the said Georgia Railroad stipu-
lating and insisting that the said rate shall be 30 cents greater than the rate
to Augusta and Atlanta. This defendant receives no part of, or allowance on
account of, the 30 cents additional charged to Socinl Circle, the same being
purely a local rate charged by the Georgia Railroad for transportation over
its line from Atlanta to Social Circle."

There seems to have been very little evidence in the case before
the commission. As it appears from the report of the case, only
one witness was introduced, who was an ofrlcer of one of defendant
companies. 1'he facts were principally ascertained by the ad-
mission of the parties and from the records, and, presumably, from
the tariffs of rates, etc., filed with and in the possession of the com·
miBsion. The serious question presentR.d to the commission in this
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case was the right of the defendant railroad companies to charge
more for shipments of first-class freight froon Cincinnati to Social
Circle than from Cincinnati to Augusta. The Cincinnati, New Or-
leans & Texas Pacific Railway runs from Oincinnati, in the state of
Ohio, to Chattanooga, in the state of Tennessee, a distance of 336
miles; the Western & Atlantic Railroad runs from Chatt;l11ooga, in
the state of Tennessee, to Atlanta, in the state of Georgia, a distallce
of 138 miles; the Georgia Railroad runs from Atlanta to Aug-nsta,
Georgia, a distance of 171 miles. Social Circle is a town on line
of the Georgia Railroad, 52 miles east of Atlanta, and 119 miles west
of AUf,'1lsta, Georgia; and consequeutly 11 shorter distance by the
last-named number of miles from Cincinnati than is ,Augusta.
The contention was that the charge of $1.31, from Cincinnati to

Social Circle, per 100 pounds, on first-dass freight, when only $1.01
per 100 pounds on similar freight was charged from Cincinnati to
Augusta, was in violation of the long and short haul clause in sec-
tion 4 of the act to regulate commerce, approved February 4, 1887,
and known as the "Interstate Commerce Act." The order of the
commission in the case is given in full, and is as follows:
"It is ordered and adjudged that the defendants, the Cincinnati, New Or-

leans & Texas Pacific Railway Company, the 'Vestern & Atlantic Railroad
Company, and the Georgia Railroad Company, (10, from and after the 20th
day of July, 1891, wholly cease and desist from charging or receiving any
greater compensation in the aggregate for the transportation in less than
car loads of buggies, carriages, and other articles cIrri-silied by them as freight
of first class, for the shorter distance over the line formed by their several
railroads from Cincinnati, in the state of Ohio, to Social Circle, in the Rtate
of Georgia, than they charge or receive for the transporta1ion of s'lill al'tirles
in less than car loads for the longer distance over the same line from Cin-
cinnati, aforesaid, to AUh'11Rta, in the state of Georg:ia; and t!lwt saill defend-
nnts the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway Compnny and the
-Western & Atlantic Railroad Compnny do also, from antI after the 20th day
of July, 18D1, wholly cease and desist from charging or receiving any greater
aggregate compensation for the tr;msportation of !nlgg:ies, carring-es, ana
said other first-dass articles in less than car londs, from CincinnHti aforesaid,
to Atlanta. iu oJ' Ceorgia, than one dollar ($1,00) per 100 pounds."

In the case before this court each and all of the defendants filed
answers, which, in addition to the matter set up in their amnvers
in the case before the commission, are substantially as follows: The
defendant Georgia Railroad Company admit that the proceedings be-
fore the interstate commerce commission were as stated in the peti-
tion here, but they deny that it wa,s made to appear that the pro-
visions of the act to regulate commerce had been violated by them
in the respects charged in the petition before the commission, or
that the matters in controversy had been legally determined by
the commission; and they deny the legal or binding effect of the
order passed by the commission.
The answer of the Cincinnati. New Orleans & Texas Pacific Rail-

way Company is substantially the same as that of the Georgia Rail-
road Company.
The answer of the Western & Atlantic Railroad Company contains

the following;
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"That on the 27th of December, 1890, it became a body corporate under the
name and style of the Western & Atlantlc Railroad Company, under an act
of the legislature of Georgia approved November 12, 1889, which provided for
the lease of certain property of the state of Georgia known as the 'Vestem
& Atlantic Railroad; and that prior to said 27th day of December, 1890,
this respondent was not in existence, and therefore had no notice of the
proceedings before the interstate commerce commis,'iion in the matter of the
petition of the .Tames & Mayer Buggy Company, and had no connection with
the matters therein complained of."

(Subsequently, by agreement, the present Western & Atlantic
Raiiroad Company was made party defendant in lieu of the old com-
pany.)
So that the matters for determination here, as will be perceived,

are:
(1) Whether or not the charge of a greater rate for transporting

first-class freig-ht in less than car-load lots, per 100 pounds, from
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Social Circle, Ga., than is charged for transport-
ing the same class of freight to Augusta, Ga., a point 119 miles be-
yond, over the same line, and in the same direction, :Ls a violation of
the fourth section of the interstate commerce act.
(2) Whether or not the charge of $1.07 on first-class freight per

100 pounds, in less than car-load lots, from Cincinnati to Atlanta,
Ga., is unreasonably hig"h, and a violation, for that reason, 01' the
act to regulate commerce.
1. The commission, in the beginning, denies the power of this

court to hear the case upon any other issues, pleadings, or facts
than those presented to the commission. It is claimed that the case,
is to be determined with reference to what the interstate commerce
commission had before it. and that no additional issues or questions
should be raised, or other evidence taken. The language of the
act of congress does not support this contention. Section 16, which
provides for the enforcement of the orders of the commission by and
through the courts, 'is in these words:
"And said court shall proceed to hear and determine the matter speedily,

as a court of equity, and without the formal pleadings and proceedings ap-
plicable to ordinary suits in equity, but in such manner as to do justice in the
premises; and to this end such court shall have power, if It think fit, to direct
and prosecute in such mode, and by such persons, as it may appoint, all such
inquiries as the court may think needful to enable it to form a ju..<;t judgment
in the matter of such petition; and on such hearings, the findings of fact
in the report of said commission Shall be prima facie evidence of the matters
therein stated."

It is impossible to believe that under this language of the act
the powers of the court in the premises are restricted, as contended
for by the commission. The provision, "if it think fit, to direct and
prosecute in such mode, and by such persons, as it may appoint, all
such inquiries as the court may think needful," etc., must neces-
sarily authorize the court to provide for the taking and hearing
of such additional evidence as may be proper; and the power is
equally clear to permit such pleadings as will bring before the court
clearly and in legal form such matters as may be pertinent and
proper, in view of the issues raised.
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In the case of Kentucky & I. Bridge Co. v. & N. R. Co.
37 Fed. Rep. 567, Judge Jackson, discussing this question, on page
614 uses this language:
"The suit in this court is, under the provisions of the act, an original and

independent proceeding, in which the commission's report is made prima
facie evidence of the matters of fact therein stated. It is clear that this
court is not confined to a mere re-examination of the case as heard and re-
ported by the commission. but hears and determines the cause de novo, upon
propel' pleadings and proofs; the latter including not only the prima facie
facts reported by the commission, but all such other and further testimony,
as either party may introduce, bearing upon the matters in controversy."

See, also, Interstate Commerce Commission v. Lehigh Val. R. Co.,
49 Fed. Rep. 177, and Interstate Commerce Commi,ssion v. Atchison,
T. & So F. R. Co., 50 Fed. Rep. 295. In the latter case the court
holds:
"On the proceedings in the circuit court, under section 16, to enforce an

order of the commission directing certain carriers to desist from charging
greater rates for the shorter than the longer haul, the facts found by the com-
mission are not conclusive, but merely prima facie," etc.

Tins question may be considered, therefore. as settled, not only
by the language of the act of congress, but by authority, against the
position assumed by counsel for the commission.
2. The next question raised here is as to whether the carriage

of freight in the case now before the court by the Georgia Rail-
road was such a carriage as to bring the shipment from Cincinnati
to Social Circle within that part of the first section of the act to
regulate commerce, which is as follows:
"That the provisions of this act shall apply to any common carrier or car-

riers engaged in the transportation of passengers or property wholly by rail-
road, or partly by railroad and partly by water when both are used under
a common control, management, or arrangement, for a continuous carriage
or shipment."

The position assumed is that there is no such arrangement for
the "continuous carriage or shipment" betJween the Georgia Rail-
road Company, the Western & Atlantic Railroad Company, and the
Cincinnati, New Orleans & 'l'exas Pacific Railway Company as to
bring the Georgia Railroad Company within the terms of the act.
The facts appear to be that goods were shipped from Cincinnati

to Social Circle, on through bills of lading, issued by the Cincin-
nati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway Company, and were
carried over the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway,
the Western & Atlantic Railroad, and the Georgia Railroad, to
Social Circle. The rate charged on first-class goods, such as were
involved in this controversy, is $1.07, being the through rate from
Cincinnati to Atlanta, with the local rate of 30 cents per 100, from
Atlanta to Social Circle, over the Georgia Railroad, added thereto,
making $1.37. The rate charged from Atlanta to Social Circle
is the rate authorized by the railroad commission of Georgia, and
is the regular rate for local freight between those two points.
When the freight is collected, the Georgia Railroad retains its
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entire local rate, and the remainder of the $1.07 is divided between
the other two roads, in proper proportion, according to an agreement
between them.
The decision and order of the commission in this case was made

on the 29th day of June, 1891. On the 3d day of July, the follow-
ing circular was issued by the Georgia Railroad:

"Angusta, Ga., July 3d, 1891.
"(Circular No. 106, New Series.)

"To Connectionl'l-Dear Sir: Lately we have bad some complications, aris-
ing from connecting lines and their connections issuing through bills of lad-
ing, qnoting rates to our local stations; and to avoid such complkations in
the future we earnestly request tlmt hereafter, in issuing bills of lading to OUt·
local stations, no rates be inserted east of Atlanta. This, of course, does not
apply to business to Athens, Gainesville, 'Washington, Milledgeville, AUf,'llsta,
or po1nts beyond. issue instructions to your agents that tlJis rule will
lle etl'ective at once, and advise me if you will comply with this request.

"Yours, truly, E. R. Dorsey, General Freight Agent."
In addition to this, it is entirely clear from other evidence that

the Geor61a Railroad insists on its local rate from Atlanta, to
points on its line between Atlanta and Augusta, on aU freight
shipped from Cincinnati. According to all the evidence, there is
no agreement on the part of the Georgia Railroad for any sueh
joint tariff as implies a reduced rate from points in the west to
points on its line except to Augusta. The contention for this com-
pany therefore is, and, in effect, in behalf of all the defendants,
that there is no such arrangement for a continuous shipment as
brings the freight charge in this case to Social Circle within the
language of the first section of the act to regulate cormnerce, above
quoted, and which controls the character of transportation to which
the act applies. In this connection, the case- of Railway Co. v.
Osborne, 52 Fed. Rep. 912, 3 C. C. A. 347, is interesting, and appli-
eable. The decision in that case is by the circuit court of appeals
for the eighth circuit, ,Tnstice Brewer delivering the opinion of
rhe court. The action in the court below was to recover
for violation of the "long and short haul" clause of the interstate
commerce act. The facts, as stated by Justice Brewer, in that
case, are as follows:
"The defendant owns and operates a railroad from l\1issouri Valley, a town

on the western border of Iowa, to Chicngo, Illinois. Scranton is a town in
Iowa, on tlJe line of this road, eighty-eight miles cast of Misl:;ouri Valley,
:md therefore so much nearer Chicago. The Fremont, glkhorn & ;VIissouri
Valley Railroad Company owns a railroad running east and west through

and connecting with the defendant's road at the town of Missouri
Valley. Blair, Nebraska, is a point on that road, thirteen miles west of
Missouri Valley. 'Vhile tlJe Fremont, Elkhorn & Mil:;souri Valley nailroad
Company is an independent corporation, a majority of its stock belongs to
1he defenoant cornp:my, and thus the defendant company centrols its opera-
tions. During the month of January, 1888, there was in force a local tal'lIT
of rates charged on 1he defendant's road. This local tariff was duly published
in Scranton. In accordance with it, the rate from Scranton to Chicago, on
corn, was 18 cents per 100 pounds. All shippers shipping simply to Chicago
paid that rate. The plaintiff, among others, made sundry shipments, an<l W:lS
charged and paid such sum. There was, so far as appears, absolute uniform-
ity of rate as to all such local shipments. At tlJe same time the tariff on
corn shippe<l through from Blair, l'\ebmska, to l'\ew York City was 38%
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cents; to Boston, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, sums slightly above and below
this figure. This through rate was made up in this way: By agreement be-
tween the defendant and eastern companies, corn was shipped through to
New York frolll Turner and Rochelle, two small stations on the defendant's
road, one 30 amI the otl\('r 70 miles west of Chicago, fer 27% cents, 31/l
cents of which went to defendant and the balance to the eastern companies;
and by ag-rcement between the defendant and the Fremont, & .Mis-
souri Valley Railroad Company the rate from Blair to 'rumer and Hochelle, on
corn shipped to New York, Boston, Philadelphia, or Baltimore, was 11 cenrts.
In other words, by these agrcements of the several companies, a through rate
was fixed on corn shipped from Blair to New York and other eastern cities;
and of that tbrough rate the defendant company reco.eived, for carrying the
whole line of its road, less than the local tariff of 18 cents, charged from
Scranton to Chicago. This joint tariff was not pnblisbed at Scranton, and no
knowledge of it was given to or possessed by the plaintiff until l!'ebruary

and lmtil that time he made no application for shipment beyond Chi-
cago. 'l'hereafter he shipped to Boston, and received the benefit of a through
tariff."

According to the decision in that case, upon the statement of
facts just quoted, it is entirely clear that by the joint arrange-
ment of the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railway
Company, the Western & Atlantic Railroad Company, and the
Georgia Railroad a new and independent ''line'' was formed by the
adoption of a joint through tariff from Cincinnati to Augusta, and
that this line was distinct and separate, viewed in the light of
the ''long and short haul Clause," from that of either of the rail-
roads named. The court, in that case, distinguished clearly and
satisfactorily between the term "railroad" as used in the other pacts
of the act, and the term "line," as used in the foucth section. The
language of the court on this subject, on pages 915, 916, 52 Fed.
Rep., and pages 350, 351, 3 C. C. A., is as follows:
"The denunciation of the fourth section is against each separate common

carrier for its violation of the 'long and short haul' clause on its own line.
'.rhe lanh'Uage is: "l'hat it shall be unlawful for any common carrier, subject
to the provisions of this act, to charge or recdvc any gre,lter compensation,
in the for the transportation of passengers, or of the like kind of
property, under substantially similar and conditions, for a
shorter than for a longer distance, over the same line, in the sallle direction;
the shorter being included within the longer distancc.' The usc of the word
'line' is Sil,,'11ificant. 'l'wo carriers may use the same road, but each has its
separate line. The defendant may lease trackage rights to any other rail-
road company, but the joint use of the same track does not create the 'same
line,' so as to compel either company to graduate its taliff by that of the
other. Further, by section 6, every common carr:il'r is required to print,
and publish at every depot along its own rO:ld, s('hcdules, showing its rates
and fares and charges. There is a prohibition against IHlvancing rates with-
out giving notice, and, in case of a reduction, notice thereof must he im.
mediately posted; wllereas, in reference to joint tariffs, the requisition Is
simply that each common carder furnish to the commission a copy of aU con-
tracts therefor, as well as copies of the joint tariffs; and power ii giveu
to the commission to determine the amount of pllblieation that shall tle re-
quired. Again, at the time of the passage of this act joint through tariffs
were well known, as well as the fact that they were generally less than tile
sum of the local tariffs, and not distributed between the several companies
making them according to the mere matter of mileage. In this act joint
tatiffs are recognized; and if congress had intrnded to make the local
subordinate to or measured by tile joint tariff, its language would have b""11
clear and specific. It is worthy of note that in the debates which attended
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the passage of this blll through the two houses, and while this matter was
under discussion, it was agaIn and again said by those parVclpating in the
debates that the line formed under the joint tariff' of connecting companies
was one separate and independent from that of dtllcr of the connecting com-
panies; and also worthy of note that in the actnal administration of affairs
by the interstate commerce commission the same thing has b: en constantly
recognizcd."
The question, then, is: Does the fact that goods are shipped

through from Cincinnati to Social Circle, that a through rate of
freight is given by the initial carrier, that the goods are continuous-
ly transported over the three roads until they arrive at Social
Circle, make it transportation subject to the fourth section of the
interstate commerce act, notwithstanding the fact that the Georgia
Railroad insists upon and receives its local rate, and has no arrange-
ment for a joint tariff from Cincinnati to Social Circle, except that
it allows the initial road (Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific
Railway) to make the rate as ha-s been indicated, and in which it
acquiesces by receiving the goods and delivering them at Social
Circle? In the Osborne Case, above quoted, it is said:
"Kpither company is bound to adjust Its own local tariff to suit the other, nor

compellable to make a joint tariff' with it. It may insIst upon charging its
local rates for all transportation over its line."
Further on, this language is used:
"Ko power exists at common law, and none is given by the act to court or

commission. to compel connecting companies to contract with each other, to
abandon full control of their separate roads, or to unite in a joint tariff."
This correctly states the act of congress, and no railroad is com-

pelled to enter into a through rate arrangement for transportation,
unless it desires to do so. The fact runs through all the evidence
in this case, appearing sometimes in the direct and sometimes
brought out by cross-examination, that the rate from Cincinnati
to Social Circle i,s a combination of a through rate from Cincinnati
to Atlanta and the local rate of the Georgia Railroad from Atlanta
to Social Circle. There is no difference as to shipments over the
Georgia Railroad. to local sta-tions, whether the goods come from
Cincinnati, or whether the shipments originate in Atlanta; the
rate is precisely the same; and as to the Georgia Railroad, so far as
appears, the carriage is the same. A joint tariff for through
tratlie, such as will make a "new" or "independent" line, under the
decision in the Osborne Case, supra, would seem to be charges made
on a different basis, and usually-perhaps invariably-at a less rate
than that of the sum of the local rates of the lines entering into
the joint arrangement. If this be true, then the rate from Cincin-
nati to Social Circle would not be such a joint rate or jomt tariff
as makes a "new line," as indicated in the decision named. There
must be a "common arrangement" between the roads making the
"new line," and there is no such "common arrangement" by the
Georgia Railroad as to traffic to its local stations. There 1s ex-
press refusal to make any "common arrangement," if evidence is to
have any weight. The evidence sho'Ws no express agreement, and
, none can be fairly implied from the facts. Justice Brewer, in the
Osborne Case, makes this qualification:
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"That we may not be misunderstood, we do not mean to fnFmate that the
two companies, with a joint line, can make a tariff from Turner to Cleveland
higher than from Turner to Buffalo, or to any Intermediate station between
Cleveland alld Buffalo; for when the two companies, by their joint tariff,
make a new and independent line, that new and inuepeIldent line may be·
come subject to the lonl.\' nIld short lwul chlUsP. But whnt we Illean to
decide is that a throngh tariff on a joint line Is not the standard by which
the separate tariff of either company is to be measured or condemned."
It is contended in the argument here that the effect of this reo

strictive language, as applied to this case, is that, when the three
railroads formed a line from Cincinnati to Augusta, by entering into
a joint tariff for the transportation of goods between those points,
no more could be charged for a haul from Cincinnati to any point
between Atlanta and Aub"Usta than was charged from Cincinnati
to Augusta, and that no more could be charged from Cincinnati to
any point between Chattanooga and Atlanta than was charged from
Cincinnati to Atlanta. But, applying the Osborne Case here: The
Lake Shore Railroad runs from Chicago to Buffalo; and Cleveland,
although a large city, is an intermediate station on that road. The
joint rate in the Osborne Case was made to Cleveland., the inter-
mediate station; and that decision holds that. where a railroad made
a reduced joint rate to an intermediate station on its line of road,
it could not charge less to any JXlint beyond. '1'he I_ake Shore road
had 'become part of a "new and independent line," although the
"new and independent line," so far as the Osborne Case is eon-
cerned, was to Cleveland. The facts in that case are, therefore,
entirely different from the facts in this case; and the qualifying
language of Justice Brewer does not seem to have any application
here. 'rhe decision in the Osborne Case has been quoted and ap-
plied, however, in one of the district courts since it was rendered.
'fhe case of U. S. Y. Mellen, 53 Fed. Rep. 229, decided by Judge Riner,
in the district court for Kansas, Noyember 28, 1892, was an indict·
ment against Mellen and others for a violation of the long and short
haul clause of the interstate commerce act, and the decision of the
court there, so far as applicable here, may be gathered from the first
two headnotes, which are as follows:
"(1) The long and short haul clause of the Interstate commerce act (section

4) does not apply to a case where the short-haul rate is the combined locai
rates of two connecting linl's, and the long-haul rate is a joint rate made by
1he two Jines, acting togl'tlll'r; nud an indictment alle6"ing such rates is bad.
Hailway Co. v. Osborne, 32 F(c'lL Itep. 912, 3 C. C. A. 347, followed.
"(2) An indictulQIlt alleging that the share of the joint rate taken by aIle

eomvany is less tlwn its local rate for a shorter haul, etc., is bad. Railway
Co. v. Osborne, 52 Fed. Hep. 912, 3 C. C. A. 347."
In the Mellen Case the indictment alleged substantially, taking

all the counts together, that the defendants were agents of the
Union Paeific Railway and officers who had authority
to establish rates of freight on the lines of said company, and that
on the 20th April, the Union Pacific Railway Company
had entered into an arrangement with the Southern Pacific Rail-
road Company, also a common c:nricT', hath l)('il1g' suhject to the
act to regulate commerce, and established a rate or joint tariff for the
transportation of refined sugar by the two lines of railroad named
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from San Francisco, Cal., to Kansas City, Mo.; that the rate under
this joint tariff is 65 cents per 100 pounds from San Francisco to
Kansas City, and that of this the Union Pacific received 32.4 cents,
and the Southern Pacific 32.6 cents. It is further charged that
the city of Salina is a station on the main line of the Union Pacific
RailwRy Company, in KansRS, and is located 186 miles west of
Kansas City, Mo., and a shorter distance from San Francisco by
186 miles. The indictment then chRrges the defendant with will-
fully establishing a rate of 94 cents for each 100 pounds of refined
sugar, in car-load lots, transported or carried over the Union Pacific.
and the Southern Pacific, from San FrRnciscc, Cal., to Salina, Kml.,
notwithstanding the rate of 65 cents per 100 pounds to Kansas City,
110. Then the charge is made that these shipmeuts were
under similar circumstances and conditions" to each place. The
court sustained a motion to quash the indictment on all the counts
in the indictment except one; and the count sustained alleged a
shipment from Ogden at a greater charge, in the aggregate, for
the shipment from Ogden to Salina, than was charged from Ogden
to Kansas City. Of that the court says:
"In this count of the indictment there is no allegation of a joint rate to

Kansas City, Missouri; and a joint rate is not made the basis by which the
reasonableness of the local rate is to be determined, hence not come
within the principle announced in the case of Hailway Co. v. Osborne."
Mterwards, in the opinion, the court, in speaking of the count

which is sustained, says:
"If, however, upon the trial of the cause it should be made to appear by

the evi<lence that the joint rate to Kansas City was made the basis of adjust-
ing the local rates charged in this count of the indictment, the defendant
would be entitled to acquittaL"
That case is exactly in point here except that there were only

two roads involved there, while there are three here. The facts
there were that the goods were reeeived for shipment by the South-
ern Pacific, and were carried over its line from San Francisco to
Ogden, and from Ogden, over the Union Pacific, to Kansas City.
The rate from San Francisco, over the entire distance, to Kansas
City, was 65 cents, while the rate from San I<'rancisco to Salina,
a station intermediate between Kansas City and Ogden, was 94
cents. It will be seen, therefore, that for the purpose of applying
the principle ruled in the Osborne Case, the Case of Mellen and
others, and the case here, are exactly alike. Judge Riner, in the
:Mellen Case, says in the opinion:
"The allegation is that they charged the local rate from Ogden to Salina,

which was le88 than their part of the joint rate to Kansas City. although
Salina was a shorter distance. '.rhis, I tllink, tlleY may 110, for the reason
already suggested, The joint rate does not, in any sense, alIect or govern the
local rates to intermediate points. 'While, as stated by :1111', ,Justice Brewer,
the two companies could not make a joint rate from San to Kansas
City which was less than a joint rate from San Francisco to Salina, yet
they may make a joint rate to Kansas City, Mo" llnd tlhat fact would not
affect the local rate of either company to Salina."
(The word "less," .italicized in the quotation, should evidently

have been "more," as the report of the case shows that the raw
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from Ogden to Salina was 61 cents, which was more than the
Union Pacific's part of the joint rate of 65 cents from San Fran-
cisco to Kansas City.)
The foregoing decisions, which seem to properly construe the

interstate commerce law, are conclusive of the matter now being
considered, viz. whether the rate from Cincinnati to Social Circle,
as shown in this case, can be compared with the rate from Cincin-
nati to Augusta, for the purpose of making the question presented
under the "long and short haul clause" of the act to regulate
commerce. The conclusions of the court, therefore, are:
First. That the traffic from Cincinnati to Social Circle, in issue

here, as to the Georgia Railroad Company, is local, and that com-
pany is not, on the facts presented, made a party to a joint or com-
mon arrangement, such as makes the traffic to Social Circle subject
to the control of the interstate commerce commission.
Second. That the arrangement for a through rate-for there is

unquestionably a joint tariff from Cincinnati to Augusta-consti-
tutes a "new line" between Cincinnati and Augusta; and, follow-
ing Railway Co. v. Osborne, supra, and U. S. v. Mellen, supra, traffic
to a local point on the Georgia Railroad at strictly local rates can-
not be compared with traffic over the "new line" from Cincinnati
to Augusta, for the purpose of raising the question under the long
and short haul clause of the interstate commerce act. If this be
not true, then a railroad must refuse to receive freight which comes
over other lines of railroad, and destined to local points on its road,
for which the initial carTier has issued a through bill of lading, or,
by receiving it, it must become a party to a joint arrangement.
This result could not have been in contemplation by congress in
passing this act, and no fair interpretation of its terms, or view
of its intent, can lead to such a conclusion.
3. If the foregoing views are correct, it is unnecessary to

go at any great length into the question so elaborately and so
ably argued in this case as to the meaning of the words, "under
substantially similar circumstances and conditions," contained in
the fourth section of the act to regulate commerce, and its applica-
tion to the facts of this case, namely, the charge of $1.37 to Social
Circle, and the less charge of $1.07 to Augusta, the more distant
point. Since the passage of this act, and, indeed, before the bill
which resulted in the act became a law, there has been much dis-
cussion as to the meaning of this phrase. Widely different views
have been entertained since the passage of the act, certainly, as
to its meaning.
Taking the prohibitory part of the section in connection with the

proviso, it has been insisted, on the one hand, that the phrase, "un-
der substantially similar circumstances and conditions," referred
to such conditions and circumstances as were connected immedi-
ately with the transportation of the goods,--eonnected with their
<larriage over any lines of roads,-and that, if extrinsic circum-
stances or conditions would justify the greater charge for the
..horter than for the longer haul in any case, the right to make it
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could only be obtained by first applying to the commission for its
approval. The other view has been that this phrase included other
circumstances and conditions than those connected with the car-
riage of the goods, and that embraced in such circumstances and
conditions was competition. A further contention is that the court
should give effect to this entire section, and that not only the
main or prohibitory part of the section should be considered, but
also the proviso, and that the court must attribute to congress an
intent to give meaning to every part. The rule of construction
claimed is undoubtedly correct. A part of the recognized history
of this act, however, is that the proviso formed part of the bill be-
fore the words, "like kind of property, under substantially simi-
lar circumstances and conditions," were inserted therein. If the
section had been left without these last-mentioned words, thereby
establishing a hard and fast rule as to the and short haul, the
proviso would have clothed the commission with great power over
the subject-matter of the section. But, after the introduction of
the phrase, "under substantially similar circumstances and condi-
tions," the authority of the commission was undoubtedly very'
greatly restricted, and much more was left to the judgment and
determination of the carrier in the first instance. But, even after
the insertion of the qualifying clause named, it was doubtless con-
sidered that the retention of the proviso was necessary, as special
cases would arise requiring relief from the operation of the rule,
even where the circumstances and conditions were substantially;
similar. .
Judge Cooley, speaking for the interstate commerce commission,

in Re Louisville & N. R. Co., 1 Inter 8t. Commel"ce Com. R. 53,!
states the question, and the general view the commission enter-
tained as early as June, 1887, in this way:
"The Vmisville &; Nashville Railroa(l Company waR on0 of the firflt to

for relief under the fourth section of the act to regu1:lte commerce, which,
after declating the general rule that more shall not be charged or received,
in the aggregate. by a common carrier sub.ied to 1lH' law. for tl1<' 1r:msprwta-
tion of passengers, or of the like kind of property, nnder subRtnntially similar
drcnmstances and conditions, for a shorter thnn for a longpr distance. over
the same line in the same direction, the shorter being included in the longer,
proceeds then to authorize exceptions, and conferi'i upon the commissiou c"r-
tain powers in respect thereto. From the first there have been two opinions
regarding the proper construction of this provision for exceptions, olle v'i('w
being that no exception can be lawfnl unless made with the sanction of tll<'
commission; and the other,-apparently better supported on the words of the
statnte.-that an order of relief Is not required when the circnmstances and
conditions are substantially dissimilar. since the carrier. in acting upon them,
would commit no breach of law, though it would be respunsible in case it
were found that the circumstances and conditions were misconceived, or
misjudged. Under this last view the order for relief would be needful only
when the case was not one of plainly dissimilar circnmstances anf! con(litlons.
but in which, nevertheless, there might be reasons and eqnities that would
sanction such greater charge."
Afterwards, in that opinion, the commission restricted the class

of competition which would constitute dissimilar circumstances
and conditions to competition with Canadian railroads, with water
lines of transportation, and, with some qualifications, (which were
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afterwards removed,) to competition with railroads wholly within
a state. It was also held in that opinion that competition with
other lines of railroad subject to the act would not, as a general
thing, constitute such competition as would create dissimilar cir-
cumstances and conditions, but that there might be "rare and
peculiar cases" which would do so. As to these four classes of com-
petition, namely, competition with Canadian roads, with water
lines, with roads wholly within a state, and in "rare and peculiar
cases" with railroad lines subject to the commission, the carriers
might, each for itself, treat them as constituting dissimilar cir-
cumstances and conditions, and make the greater charge for the
shorter haul, without first obtaining the consent of the
As to other cases the consent of the commission was deemed neces-
sary. In the case of Georgia Railroad Commission v. Clyde Steam-
ship 00., the commission overruled so much of the decision in Re
Louisville & N. R. Co. as allowed the carrier to judge in the first
instance of the "rare and peculiar cases" of competition with rail-
roads subject to the act, and thereby justify itself in the charge of
a greater rate for the shorter than for the longer haul. The gen-
eral construction of this clause, which admits competition as con-
stituting dissimilar circumstances and conditions, is fully sustained
by decisions of the circuit courts in cases which will be referred to,
and which decisions are more comprehensive than the decisions of
the commission. It appears to be settled, so far as decisions have
been rendered, and construction given this clause, that the broader
of the two opposing views above referred to must be taken of the
phrase, "under substantially similar circumstances and conditions,"
and that competition, generally speaking, must be considered in
applying this phrase in any given case.
The question which has been argued so extensively here is whether

competition of carrier with carrier, both subject to the terms of the
act, and competition of market with market, is such competition
as will constitute dissimilar circumstances and conditions. The sub-
stance of the expressed views of the commission on this subject is
that competition between two carriers, both subject to the act, will
not of itself constitute dissimilar circumstances amI conditions;
that it will not, presumptively, at least. The opinion of the com-
mission seems to be that, where a carrier claims that competition
with another carrier, both being subject to the act, is such as to
justify it in making a greater charge for the shorter than for the
longer haul, the commission can do much, by the exercise of its gen-
eral powers of supervision over rates, in relieving the complaining
carrier of such competition. At all events, it is clearly held that
oompetition between carriem subject to the act will not be pre-
sumed to justif.v a less for the longer haul than for the shorter
haul by the carrier of its own motion, but that the right to do so
must be granted by the commission.
The commission has decided that it has no authority to raise rates.

It holds that it was not the intention of congress to grant any such
power, and the commission so determined, in Re Chicago, St. P. &
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K. C. Ry. Co., 2 Inter St. Commerce Com. R. 231. If the carrier,
subject to the act, is met with competition from other carriers, also
subject to the act, and the commission has no authority to require
such other carriers to increase their :vates, even when the competition
is ruinous, where is the practical difference between such a case
and the case o'f competition with carriers not subject to the act?
If a line of railroad running along the northern boundary of our
country is met with competition from Canadian railroads rnnning
parallel with it, the American railroad can treat such competition
as a circumstance and condition justifying a les<s charge for the
longer haul to a competitive point than it makes for the shorter
haul to a noncompetitive point; but a line of railroad running
through the interior of our country, and interstate, which meets with
competition from another line of railroad running parallel with it,
and interstate also, may not treat such competition as a circum-
stance and condition jUistifying a less charge for the longer haul
to a competitive point than for the shorter haul to a noncompetitive
point on its line, notwithstanding the fact that it can have no direct
relief for such competition. In the first-named case,-that is,
competition with the Canadian road,-the American road may, of
its own motion, treat such competition as a dissimilar circumstance
and condition; while the line of road running into the interior mllst
await the action of the commission until it can ascertain whether,
by examination and revision of rates of the line of which complaint
is made, any relief can be afforded to the complaining line. Such
condition of affairs could hardly have been contemplated by congress
in the passage of this act. If the general 0onclusion is correct that
competition will constitute dissimilar circumstances and condi-
tions, in the sense in which that term is used in the act, there seems
to be no good reason for drawing the line where it has been drawn
by the commission; but, on the contrary, it does seem that competi-
tion of carrier with carrier, both subject to the act, is as much
within the terms of section 4 as competition with the carrier not
subject to the act. 'rhis section, and especially this clause, was
before Judge Deady in the United States circuit court for Oregon.
Ex parte Koehler, 31 Fed. Rep. 315. The decision was on the peti-
tion of a receiver for instructions as to his duty under the act, and
under this clanse in section 4. Judge Deady, in holding that com-
petition mnst be considered, U!ses this language:
"The judgment of the court is authority, then, for this proposition: Tw(}

or more corporations, in order to meet eompetition, may form a through line,
[md charge through rates for transportation tlH'reon, which may be less than
the sum of the local rates of tile several roads constituting the line; and
the portion of the through rate received by each corporation may be less
thnn the local mte charged by said corporation for carrying freight over tlw
whole length of its road. The interstate commerce act is intended, among
other things, to prevent discrimination between long and short hauls, except
where they are made under substantially dissimilar circumstances and eon-
ditions. In my judgment, congress, in limiting the prohibition contained In
section 4 of the act against discriminating charges between long and short

to cases where such hauls are made 'under substantially similar cir-
cumstances and conditions.' has recognized the rule laid down in Ex parte
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Koehler as a proper one. Freight carried to or from a competitive point is
ways carried under 'substantially dissimilar CJircumstances and conditions' from
that carried to or from noncomp('titive point'!. In the latter case the railway
makes its own rates. and there is no good reason why it should be allowed
to charge less for a long haul than for a short one. When each haul is made
to or from a noncompetitive point, the effect of such discrimination is to
build up one place at the expense of the other. Such action is willfully un-
just, and has no justification or excuse in the exigencies or conditions of the
business of the corporation. In the former case, the circumstances are al-
together different. 'I'he power of a corporation to make a rate is limited by
the necessities of the situation. Competition controls the charge. It must
take what it can get, or, as was said in Ex parte Koehler, 'abandon the field,
lind let its road go to rust.' Competition may not be the only circumstance
that makes the condition under which a long and short haul are performed
substantially dissimilar; but certainly it is the most obvious and effective
one, and must have been in contemplation of congress in the passage of the
act."

In the case of Missouri Pac. Ry. Co. v. Texas & P. Ry. QQ., 31 Fed.
Rep. 862, which was also on the application of a receiver for instruc-
tions, Judge Pardee ruled as follows:
"Under section 4 of the interstate commerce law. relating to the charges

for long and short haul, it seems that, where the circumstances and con-
ditions are dissimilar, there is no prohibition; where the circumstances and
conditions are similar, the prohibition attaches; and that where it is difficult
to point out clearly the circumstances or conditions which produce the dis-
similarity the doubt should go in favor of the object of the law, and the
circumstances and conditions should be taken as substantially similar. Where
the circumstances and conditions are similar, or substantially similar, and the
result to the carrier is injUrious, relief can be had only through the com-
mission. The bulk of the petition presented, of the evidence, and of the
master's report, is an argument against the interstate commerce act, ltnd a
rather vivid showing of the disastrous effects of an enforcement of the act,
with the popular constl1lction given to the long and short haul clause, so far
as the lines of the Texas & Pacific Hailway are concerned; and, If any specific
question is presented for the answer of the court, it is whether competition be-
tween carriers is a circumstance or condition of the carriage, In the sense In
which those words are used In the fourth section of said law. The effect Of
the enforcement of the law upon the particular property in the hands of
the need not be considered when the whole question is one of how
to comply with the law. 'l'hat competition-the life of trade-cuts an im-
portant figure in the conditions and circumstances attendant upon the trans-
portation of passengers and property cannot be well overlooked nor denied.
Nor can it w('ll be denied that, as between the long and short haul, competi-
tion may exist to that extent that what would otherwise be similar circum-
stances and conditions will be dissimilar circumstances and conditions.
-Whether in any particular case there is that competition on the long haul
that will justify a lower charge for the long haul than Is charged for the
short baul, under otherwise similar circumstances and conditions, must be
determined on the facts of the particular case, keeping in mind that, where
the matter is not clear, the object and policy of the law should prevail. As
to competition, and its effects, and generally as to the question under the
said Interstate commerce act, the receivers are referred to the late decision
ot the commission upon the petition of the Louisville & Nashville and other
railroads, delivered June 16th Inst. This decision is elaborate, and well con-
sidered, and answers all the points made by receiver's petition herein, as
specifically as their general nature will permit. The lights furnished by the
commission, with a disposition to enforce the law, (giving tlle same an en-
lightened and liheral constt'l1ction, to the end that the mischiefs at whicb
the law is aimed may be prevented, without unnecessary Injury to any spe-
cies ot property,) ought to be sufficient to guide any railrO'ad traffic man-

v.56F.no.1l--60
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ager, and to enable him to protect himself, and his company, against any
serious complaint of unjust discrimination, or unlawful conduct."

In the case of Interstate Commerce Commission v. Atchison, T.
& S. F. R. Co., 50 Fed. Rep. 306, Judge Ross, in the opinion, uses
this language:
"The common carrier cannot be required to ignore or overcome existing

differences in the transportation facilities of different localities, created not
by its own arbitrary action, but by nature, or by enterprise beyond its con-
trol. San Bernardino is situated in one of the most fertile and productive
valleys in the world, and is a thriving and prosperous city, but it has not the
transportation facilities that Los Angeles has. It is about 60 miles distant,
and fnrther inland. By reason of its nearness to Los Angeles, It receives the
benefit of the competitive rates to that terminal, in proportion to its proximity
thereto. But, not being a competitive point, it does not get the terminai
rates. The proo,f shows, what is also a matter of common knowledge, that
railroad companies do not make terminal rates unless compelled to do sq
by competition. Wherever and whenever actual competition exists, the ques-
tion the carrier has to deal with is not so much what is a fair rate for the
service, or what the traffic will bear, but what rate can be got for the service,
as against the rate offered by the competitor. Especially Is this true when
the competitor is a carrier by water, because that Is the cheapest known kind
of transportation, and Is unrestricted by law. If, therefore, Los Angeles can
be justly regarded as a competitive point in respect to the transportation of
the commodities here In question, there is such dissimilarity of clrcumstancelJ
and conditions between it and the intermediate point of San Bernardino as
to make the long and short haul clause of the interstate commerce act In-
applicable."

JudgeShiras took a different view of this clause in Osborne v.
Railway Co., 48 Fed. Rep. 54, when it was tried before him. His
view of its meaning will appear from this quotation from his charge
to the jury:
"Whether the railway company was justified by a cut rate in making what

was called in argument 'illE'gitimate competition,' and circumstances of that
kind, which grew out of the handling and management of the rallroad busi-
ness of the country by other competing lines, and Its effect upon the business
(If the defendant company, in the judgment of the court is a question that can-
not be submitted to you. of that kind are for the judgment and
determination of the board of commissioners appointed under this act, anl1
the courts and juries, when they are called to act upon particular cases arising
under this act, where it is claimed that the law has been violated, are only
authorized to determine the question whether, in the service rendered, the
character of the property, its conveyance, and other facts which inhere in
the carrying of the freight upon the particular line which is charged with the
wrongdoing, there existed dissimila.r circumstances and conditions relieving
the company from the charge of collecting a larger rate for the shorter haul
over the same line, in the sa.me direction, and under otherwise substantiaily
similar circumstances and conditions."

The case was reveI'S€d in the circuit court of appeals, Justice
Brewer delivering the opinion, (52 Fed. Rep. 912, 3 C. C. A. 347,)
but the reversal was on the question of what constituted tbe "same
line," and not because of any error in the charge of Judge Shims
on this ground. There is no discussion whatever of tht> phrase,
"under substantially similar circumstances and conditions/' in the
opinion by Justice Brewer for the appellate court. If the ques-
tion was raised at all, it appears to have been passed without
any decision.
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It is contended on behalf of the commission that the case of
Ex parte Koehler, and the San Bernardino Board of Trade Case,
4: Inter St. Commerce Com. R. 104, were decided solely with ref·
erence to water competition; but by an examination of the facts
of those cases, and of the views of the court a.s expressed in the
opinicns, it will be found that this contention is not justified. Both
eases, as is true also of the case of Missouri Pac. Ry. Co. v. Texas
& P. Ry. Co., appear to treat competition generally as embraced
within the term "similar circumstances and conditions," and do not
restrict this competition to competition with water lines.
4. 'fhe question cf competition of market with market, as con-

stituting dissimilar circumstances and conditions, has been con-
siderably discussed in this case. In the opinion by Commissioner

in this case (James & Mayer Buggy Co. v. Cincinnati, N.
O. & T. P. Ry. Co., 4 Inter St. Commerce Com. R. 744) the commis-
sion alludes to competition of market with market in this way:
"If the contention of the defendants Is justified by the statute, and they

call avail themselves of its exceptional provisions, and charge more for the
shorter distance, for the purpose of equalizing commercial conditions and
adjusting trade relations between the cities of Cincinnati and Baltimore in
the A ugw;;ta market, the flame thing n,ay be done to place Cincinnati carriage
JUakers on an equal footing with those of the Augusta market, or to relieve
liny city from any disll.(Jyantage in markets of other cities, or to deprive all
cities or places of production of any advantage resulting from their location.
Such an intprpretation would make the fourth section of the act practically
inoperative, and with such license In rate making carriers might give ad-
vantage to, build, or destroy the carriage or other business of any other
city or locality."

It is certainly true that competition of this character is more
uncertain in its effect, and more difficult to ascertain in character
and extent, than competition of carrier with carrier. In the case
of competition of market with market many questions of commer-
cial facilities and advantages of competing points would have to
be considered, and it is not perha;ps as direct in its effect as com-
petition of carrier with carrier. Still, illustrations have been
given, by ",itnesses in this case, of competition of market with
market, which would seem to be absolutely controlling with the
railroads in rate making. In this case it is contended that com-
petition with the Baltimore market for the sale of buggies is an
element to be considered in making the rate from Cincinnati to
Augusta. It is contended that if the rates were higher the
Cincinnati manufacturer would be deprived entirely of the trade
with Augusta; and it is urged that this is true of other eastern
cities, having communication by the ocean lines with southern
seaboards, and thence by rail to Augusta. Competition cf this
character may not be so direct in its effect as competition of carrier
with carrier; but it seems to be, when it does exist, influential,
and perhaps as effective and controlling with the carriers, as to
their rates, as other competition, and may constitute a part of the
circumstances and conditions which a carrier can consider in fixing
rates for transportation of goods.
5. As to the question of undue preference, under section 3 of
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the act to regulate commerce, it may be stated that, unless the
traffic involved here is obnoxious to the fourth clause of the act,
it can hardly be said to be an undue preference in favor of Augusta,
or an undue prejudice or disadvantage against Social Circle. In
the Party Rate Case (Interstate Commerce Commission v. Balti-
more & O. R. Co., 145 U. S. 263, 12 Sup. Ct. Rep. 844) the supreme
court say:
"But, so far as relates to the question of 'undue preference,' it may be prp-

sumed that congress, in adopting the language of the English act, had in mind
the constructions given to these wo,rds by the English courts, am] intended to
incorporate them into the statute. • * • In short, the substance of all
these decisions is that railway companies are only bound to give the same
terms, to all persons alike, under the same conditions and circumstances, and
that any fact which produces an inequality of condition, and a change of
circumstances, justifies an inequality of charge."

So that, unless the rates complained of, as compared with each
other, violate the fourth section of the act, there seems to be very
little ground for claiming that they violate the "undue prefer-
ence" provision of the third section.
6. It appears from the evidence in this case that nearly all the

railroads south of the Ohio river and east of the Mississippi, in-
cluding the three railroads defendants here, are members of an
association known as the Southern Railway & Steamship Associa-
tion. The purpose of this association is claimed by counsel for the
railroads to be to prevent ruinous and disastrous competition, and
to keep the rates at a point where the railroads can be successfully
operated. On the other hand, it is contended that the claim of the
advQcates of the association that the purpose of the railroads en-
tering into it is self-preservation is not correct, but that it is rather
a combination to keep up rates. Whatever may be the fact about
this, (and discussion of that question is deemed unnecessary now,)
it seems unquestionably true that. the association, in making rates,
is governed by competition. The same influences seem to control
in the association in making rates as would control without it;
and, while the influences may not go to the same extent, and there
may be produced by it more harmonious relations and understand-
ing, still it seems to be a fact that competition influences, and, to
a large extent, controls, the rates agreed upon by the association.
7. 'rhe evidence in this case shOWS several lines of railroads com-

peting for the business between Cincinnati and Augusta in this
way: There are two direct lines between Cincinnati and Atlanta,
-cne over the Louisville & Nashville and Western & Atlantic
roads; the other over the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific
Railway and the East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia Railroad.
'l'hen there are other lines which could compete, but over which,
as a matter of fact, there does not appear to be real competition be-
tween Cincinnati and Atlanta, as they are indirect routes, and are
probably at a disadvantage as against the two more direct routes
just named. All these different lines, however, from Cincinnati
to Augusta, converge at Atlanta, and go thence over the Georgia
Railroad to Augusta. This is competition of carrier with carrier,
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,ihich is said to constitute dissimilar circumstances and conditions.
There is competition of Baltimore and other eastern cities with
Cincinnati for the trade of Augusta; and that it is active and in-
fluential is quite clearly shoYI'D by the evidence. Indeed, it is
much more satisfactorily shown than is the competition of carrier
with carrier from the p(}int of shipment to the point of destina-
tion.
8. In view of the opinion expressed that the carriage from Cin-

cinnati to Augusta is not over the same line, in contemplation of
the statute, as the carriage to Social Circle, a determination of
the extent and effectiveness of the competition at Augusta, as
constituting- dissimilar circumstances and conditions, under the
fourth section, is unnecessary. It may be added that the com-
petition from Cincinnati by way of the trunk lines to the seaboard,
thence by water to Charleston and Savannah, and thence by rail
or water to Augusta, seems hardly sufficient to justify its recog-
nition in this connection. The same may be said of all water
routes from eastern markets by the ocean and by the Savannah
river t(} Augusta. The evidence fails to show any such amount of
shipments, either way, as could at all affect the justice of the
rates in this
9. The only remaining matter to be disposed of is th'at of the

reasonableness of the rate charged on first-class goods, in less than
car-load lots, from Cincinnati to Atlanta. 'l'his is a through rate,
and it is intcl'Istate commerce subject to the control of the commis-
sion. 'l'he commission determined that the rate should be iI, and
ordered that the roads interested should not charge more than $1.
The following language is used on this subject by the commission
in its report and opinion:
"The only testimony offered or heard as to the reasonableness of the rate

to Atlanta in question was that of the vice president of the Cincinnati, New
Orleans & Texas Pacific Company, whose deposition was taken at the in-
stance of said company. The witness testified that he had been in the rail-
road service about twenty-six years, and had much to do with rates during
all that time, and that he considered $1.01 per 100 pounds, in less than car
loads, a reasonable rate on first-class freight from Cincinnati, Ohio, to Atlanta,
Georgia. '1'his statement or estimate of the rate from Oincinnati to Atlanta,
we bl'!ieve, is fully as high as it mtlY reasonably be, if not higher than it
should be; but without mon' thorough investigation than it is now practicable
to make we do not feel justified in determining upon a more moderate rate'
t1t:m $1.00 per 100 pounds of first-class freip;ht in less than caT loads. The
rate on this frcig-ht from Cincinnati to Birmingham, Alabama, is 89 cents, as
compared with $1.07 to Atlanta; the disL.'Lnecs being substantially the same.
'J'here is appnrently nothing in the nature and character of the service to
justify such rlitIerence, or, in fact, to warrant substantial variance in the
Atlanta and Birmingham rates from Cincinnati."

It will be perceived that the only finding of fact was the testimony
of one witness that the rate of $1.01 was reasonable, and the com-
parative rate to Birmingham, on which the conllnission seems to
lay stress. It seems that for a short time at least a rate of $1.01
wws in force from Cincinnati to Atlanta, and that it was as to this
rate that the testimony of one witness before the commiss'ion was
taken. It appears in evidence here that the rate from Cincinnati
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to Atlanta, in 1879, was '1.39, and that aftfflwwards it was $1.10,
and subsequently $1.07, except, perhaps, as stated, it was for a short
time $1.01. As to the rate to Birmingham, there is evidence before
the court, which was evidently not before the commission, namely,
that the rate from Cincinnati to Birmingham, which seems previous-
ly to have been $1.08, was forced down to 89 cents by the building
of the Kansas City, Memphis & Birmingham Railroad, which new
road caused the establishment of a rate of 75 cents from Memphis
to Birmingham; and by reason of water routes to the northwest
such competition was brought about that the present rate of 89
cents from Cincinnati to Birmingham was the result. It seems
to be no sufficient reason to determine the rate from Cincinnati to
Atlanta unreasonable because of the lower rate to Birmingham,
when such lower rate is caused by conditions which do not operate
as to Atlanta.
80 far as the action of the cQlIlmiS8ion in ordering a reduction

of the rate from Cincinnati to Atlanta is based on the fact that the
same rate is charged to Augusta, that has perhaps been sufficiently
discussed in what has hereinbefore been said with reference to the
long and short haul clause. The rate to Augusta is caused by con-
ditions which have been stated. No data are given the court from
which it can judge whether the rate from Cincinnati to Atlanta on
first-class freight, taken in connection with the rates which can
be charged and are charged on other and lower classes of freight,
gives more than a fair return to the railroads composing the lines,
and the court is left to the findings of the commission, and to the
testimony of a number of railroad experts, who testified that the
rate of $1.07 is reasonable.
There is some difficulty in determining what the duty of the

court is in a matter of this kind, under the interstate commerce act.
If the conclusion of the commission that the rate is unreasonable
is prima facie correct, under the language used, that "the findings
of fact in the report of said commission shall be prima facie evidence
of the matters therein stated," then the report of the commission
would have greater weight with the court than if only facts found,
strictly speaking, are to be deemed prima facie correct. But, in
either event, if this is, as has been held, a de novo investigation,
and inquiry is to be instituted here under new pleadin!-,'S and new
evidence, the court must be satisfied, on the whole case before it,
that the rate of $1.07 is unreUisonable.
In the case of Intersta.te Commerce Commission v. Lehigh Val.

R. Co., 4!.l Fed. Rep. 177, the court used this la.nguage:
"But then, again, upon an analysis of the above-quoted provisions of section

16, it is demonstrable that in such a case as this it is the duty of the court
to investigate the merits of the whole controversy, and form an independent
judgment. The court, a petition alleging the violation of a 'iawful'
order, Is to proceed to 'hear and determine the matter, as a court of equity.
In such manner as to do justice In the premises.' and to this end it may pros-
ecute in such mode and by such persons as it may appoint all 'needful in-
quiries,' to enable it to 'form a just judgment.' In the matter of the petition;
and, finally, 'on such hearing the findings of fact In the report of said com·
mission shall be prima facie evidence of the matters therein stated.' Notbinl
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can be clearer than that the findings by the commission are not here decisive
of the questions of fact. We have only to add that our conclusion is in hlU.'-
mony with that of the circuit court in the case of Kentucky & I. Bridge Co.
v. Louisville & :No R. Co., 37 l<'ed. Rep. 567."
The court is to "investigate the merits of the whole controversy,

and form an independent judgment," according to this last .decision;
and according to Judge Jackson in the Case of Kentucky & 1. Bridge
Co., 37 Fed. Rep. 614, the "court is not confined to a mere re-examina-
tion of the case as heard and reported by the commission, but hears
and determines the case de novo, upon propel' pleadinb"'S and proof;
the latter including not only the prima facie facts reported by the
commission, but all such other and further testimony as eitner party
may introduce, bearing upon the matters in controversy."
The conclusion of the commission should undoubtedly be consid-

ered in connection with the facts on which that oonclusion was
based; and the principal fact which seems to have been in the mind
of the commission is satisfactorily explained here, as has been indi-
cated. The evidence offered here on behalf of the railroads is, in the
opinion of the court, sufficient to overcome any prima facie case that
may have been made by the findings of the commission. On the
whole testimony, as now before the court, it is not believed that the
commission would have found the rate in question to be unreason-
able. Certainly the court cannot so determine.
It has been earnestly im,isted that the action of the commission

as to the rate from Cincinnati to Atlanta is, in effect, making or
fixing a rate, and that the order of the commission is, for that reason,
beyond the authority granted it by the act of congress. In view
of what has just been said, and the opinion of the court, before ex-
pressed, as to this rate, it is deemed unnecessary to go into a discus-
sion of this subject. The conclusion is that the court would not be
justified in granting the order prayed for by the commi,ssion, requir-
ing the defendant corporations to desist from charging a greater
rate than $1 per 100 pounds on first-class freight in less than car-load
lots from Cincinnati to Atlanta. The court being of the opinion,
therefore, that the complainants are not entitled to a decree enfor-
dng either the order as to the Social Circle rate or the rate from
Cincinnati to Atlanta, and that being the only relief prayed for, a
decree must be entered di.smissing the bill.

ST. LOUIS, I. ;\L & S. RY. CO. v. NEWCOM et al.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. June 28, 1893.)

No. 254-
1. FEDERAl, COURTS - JURISDICTION - DIVERSE CITIZENSIIIP- CORPORATION8-

PLEADING.
In a suit by a citizen of Texas, an averment that defendant Is a corpora-

tion operaUn/.: a railway In Arkansas, and having an agent In the latter
state, is not snfficient to give a federal court jurisdiction.

2. SAME-ARGUMENTATIVE PLEADING.
'Where there Is 1m averment that defendunt operates a railway and has

an agent in a certain state, It cannot be inferred from the state laws


